Metabolic syndrome (MS), which is a clustering of atherogenic metabolic abnormalities, has emerged as an important determinant of cardiovascular risk[@ref1][@ref2]. Different guidelines issued by WHO, National Cholesterol Education Program-Adult Treatment Panel III (NCEP-ATP-III) and International Diabetes Federation (IDF) have been proposed to identify MS in clinical practice[@ref3]--[@ref6]. Irrespective of the criteria used, MS is associated with increased risk of developing type 2 diabetes mellitus (DM) as well as cardiovascular (CV) disease in different ethnic populations.

Framingham risk Score (FRS) has traditionally been used as a predictor of the 10-year risk of coronary heart disease and takes into account age, smoking status, lipid profile, blood pressure and presence or absence of DM. It predicts the 10-year CV risk of having cardiac events and categorizes patients into low (risk \<10%), intermediate (risk 10-20%) and high risk groups (\>20%)[@ref7]. The incremental value of MS over the traditionally used FRS as a marker of future CV events is debatable, with studies suggesting that it may be inferior to FRS in predicting this risk[@ref6][@ref8][@ref9]. However, since FRS is dependent on age and estimates only the 10-year CV risk, it may underestimate the overall risk in young patients (with a longer life expectancy) as well as in those with MS, many of whose individual components are not included in the risk score[@ref10]--[@ref13].

Though the frequency of MS in the Indian patients has been reported in previous population based studies[@ref14]--[@ref16], there are scant data on its prevalence in patients with angiographically proven coronary artery disease (CAD). Moreover, little is known about the relationship of FRS and MS in these patients who are often prone to develop CAD at a younger age as compared to Western counterparts[@ref17][@ref18]. In this study we sought to estimate the prevalence of MS in Indian patients undergoing coronary angiography and assess the relationship between MS and FRS in such a patient population.

Material & Methods {#sec1-1}
==================

A total of 200 consecutive patients undergoing coronary angiography at Sanjay Gandhi Post Graduate Institute of Medical Sciences, Lucknow, north India, during a period of three months (October-December 2010) were included in the study. All patients gave informed consent for participation in the study and the study protocol was approved by the institutional ethics committee. The diagnosis of MS was based on the modified South Asian guidelines and required the presence of three or more of the following five components: *(i)* abdominal obesity (waist circumference: men \>90 cm, women \>80 cm), *(ii)* elevated triglycerides (\>150 mg/dl), *(iii)* low HDL (\<40 mg/dl in men, \<50 mg/dl in women), *(iv)* elevated blood pressure, BP (systolic or diastolic \>130/85 mmHg or use of antihypertensive medication), and *(v)* elevated fasting glucose (\>100 mg/dl rather than the NCEP threshold of \>110 mg/dl, based on a revision of the blood glucose criterion for the MS)[@ref5][@ref19][@ref20]. Angiographic CAD was defined as \>50 per cent of diameter stenosis in any of the major epicardial coronary arteries[@ref21].

*Statistical analysis*: The sample size of the patient population was calculated based on the overall prevalence of MS in the general population[@ref15]. Since our patient population was at a slightly higher risk, we assumed at least 1.5 times higher prevalence of MS among them as compared to the general population (approximately 35%). An estimate of that magnitude with 95 per cent confidence limits and 20 per cent relative precision required a sample size of 180. With a 10 per cent allowance for any non or partial response the calculated sample size was 200. All data were analyzed using SPSS 16 statistical software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois, USA). Data are expressed as mean ± standard deviation; Student t-test was used to compare means between groups, and chi-square test to compare proportions between groups. Univariate and bivariate logistic regression analyses were done and a *P*\<0.05 was considered statistically significant. Post-hoc power analysis of variables which were statistically significant at 5 per cent level indicated that the hypothesis of equality of the two groups (Type II error) can be rejected with over 90 per cent power in all except DM, double and triple vessel disease (DVD/TVD) and fasting blood sugar, in which the power was between 65 to 70 per cent.

Results {#sec1-2}
=======

The patients' characteristics are summarized in [Table I](#T1){ref-type="table"}; mean age was 56.5 ± 8.6 yr (range 35-79 yr) and 160 (80%) were males. Diabetes was present in 72 (36%), hypertension (HT) in 128 (64%), 64 (32%) were smokers while a family history of CAD was present in 22 (11%). Chronic stable angina was present in 102 (51%) patients, non-ST elevation myocardial infarction (NSTEMI) or unstable angina in 36 (18%), while recent MI (within last 4 wk) was present in 62 (31%). Coronary angiography revealed the presence of single vessel disease in 64 (32%), double vessel disease in 42 (21%) and triple vessel disease in 70 (35%), while 24 (12%) patients had no/insignificant disease. Diffuse CAD was present in 60 (30%), while left ventricular (LV) dysfunction (EF \<50%) was present in 84 (42%) patients. Overall, using the FRS, 70 (35%) were categorized as having a low 10-year CV risk, while 82 (41%) had intermediate and 48 (24%) had high 10-year CV risk.

###### 

Demographic, clinical and coronary angiographic profile of the patient population (n=200)
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*Metabolic syndrome and traditional risk factors*: Using the revised South Asian Modified National Cholesterol Education Program criteria, MS was diagnosed in 154 (77%) patients. However, considering abdominal obesity as an essential and not optional criterion, reduced the prevalence of MS from 122(77 to 61%). The clinical characteristics of patients with and without MS are summarized in [Table II](#T2){ref-type="table"}. There was no significant difference amongst patients with MS and those without, in terms of clinical presentation of chronic stable angina, NSTEMI or STEMI. Significantly fewer patients with MS had normal coronary arteries as compared to those without MS (12(6%) vs 56(28%), *P*\<0.05). The prevalence of double or triple vessel CAD was also significantly more common in patients with MS as compared to those without MS 122 (61%) vs 82 (41%), *P*\<0.05.

###### 

Clinical characteristics of patients with and without metabolic syndrome
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Overall, of the required components for defining MS, three criteria were fulfilled in 106 (53%), four fulfilled in 72 (36%) while all five were fulfilled in 72 (11%). Abdominal obesity was the commonest feature \[being present in 189 (94.8%), followed in order of prevalence by low HDL in 162 (81%), HT in 148 (74%), high TG in 82 (41%) and DM in 80 (40%). With progressively increasing BMI, the prevalence of MS also increased 62 (31%) and 94 (47%) in those with BMI 23-24.9 and BMI \> 25 kg/m^2^ respectively; interestingly despite having a normal BMI (\< 23 kg/m^2^, 24 (12%) patients satisfied the diagnostic criteria of MS.

*Metabolic syndrome and association with Framingham Risk Scores*: Patients with MS had higher mean FRS (15.1 vs 8.65, *P*\<0.001) as compared to those without MS. Majority of the patients with MS 148 (74%) had a 10-year CV risk of \>10 per cent as estimated by FRS while a low 10-year CV risk (\<10%) was seen in only 52 (26%) patients with MS. Amongst patients with low, intermediate and high FRS the prevalence of MS also increased progressively \[122 (61%), 174 (87%) and 184 (92%) respectively, [Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\].

![Proportion of patients in the low, intermediate and high FRS groups having MS (*P* value \<0.05 for comparison between low and intermediate as well as low and high FRS groups).](IJMR-137-295-g003){#F1}

*Influence of age on MS and its individual components and FRS*: To observer the independent effects of MS and FRS, all patients with angiographically documented CAD (n=176) were categorized into age quartiles (\<45, 45-55, 55-65 and \>65 yr). We observed a high and fairly constant prevalence of MS across all age quartiles (varying from 74-81%, [Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). However distribution of FRS among different age groups revealed that despite angiographically documented CAD, in patients \<45 yr none of the patients were categorized as high FRS. Only 26 (13%) and 30 (15%) patients could be categorized as having high FRS in age groups 45-55 and 55-65 yr, while in patients older than 65 yr, 30 per cent were classified as having high FRS.

![Prevalence of metabolic syndrome in different age quartiles in patients with CAD (*P* value ns for all distribution of MS across all age groups demonstrating that MS was common across all age quartiles).](IJMR-137-295-g004){#F2}

Discussion {#sec1-3}
==========

Metabolic syndrome (MS), major components of which include central obesity, hypertriglyceridaemia, low high-density lipoprotein levels, elevated BP and fasting hyperglycaemia has emerged as an important determinant of CV risk[@ref1][@ref2]. Using the South Asian Modified National Cholesterol Education Program criteria for diagnosis of MS in our study, 77 per cent patients with angiographically documented CAD were diagnosed to have MS[@ref19][@ref20]. Expectedly patients with MS more frequently had hypertension and diabetes; they also had a higher prevalence of double/triple vessel CAD and higher mean FRS.

The prevalence of MS in our patient population was higher than the reported prevalence rates of 18-48 per cent in previous studies conducted in the resident Indian population[@ref14]--[@ref16]. This may be explained by the fact that majority of our patients (88%) had CAD on coronary angiography, while most other studies were population based studies, in largely asymptomatic individuals. Though various diagnostic criteria for MS have been published, since Asian Indians have a tendency to develop metabolic abnormalities at a lower body mass index and waist circumference than other groups, conventional criteria may underestimate the prevalence of MS. This was also confirmed in our study; if abdominal obesity was considered an essential criterion (as recommended by the IDF guidelines)[@ref5] the prevalence of MS was underestimated (came down to 61% from 77%). Such a discrepancy has also been noted in previous studies and underscores the importance of using the modified South Asian guidelines to diagnose MS in the ethnic Indian population, (using obesity as an optional, and not an essential criterion, and the South Asian-specific waist circumference)[@ref22][@ref23].

There is evidence to indicate that MS is associated with a 1.5-2-fold increase in cardiovascular risk of CVD, cardiovascular mortality, stroke, as well as all-cause mortality which has led to it being widely used as a tool for identifying patients at risk for CV events[@ref24]--[@ref26]. We also observed a high likelihood of angiographically documented CAD in patients with MS in our study; more than 90 per cent patients with MS had CAD on angiography, while the prevalence of double/triple vessel CAD was also higher in those with MS as compared to those without. This association of MS with CAD in the ethnic Indian population has also been reported in previous studies[@ref20][@ref27][@ref28].

Framingham Risk Score (FRS) has traditionally been used as a predictor of the 10-year risk of coronary heart disease. Studies in the Western population have indicated that MS may actually be inferior to FRS in predicting CHD risk[@ref6]--[@ref9]. However, other studies have also suggested that MS is an independent predictor of angiographic CAD in subjects stratified as low risk by FRS[@ref29]. The FRS may actually underestimate the overall risk in younger patients, who are likely to have a longer life expectancy as well as in patients with MS[@ref10]--[@ref13]. Since CAD often develops at a younger age in the developing world, more data are needed on the relationship between MS and FRS in the resident Indian population.

In our study patients with MS had a higher overall FRS as compared to those without, and majority of patients with MS had a 10-year CV risk of \>10 per cent as estimated by FRS. In a previous population based study, Bansal *et al*[@ref30] reported that though prevalence of MS was high in young Indians, only 23.2 per cent had a 10-year CV risk of \>10 per cent as estimated by FRS. In young patients (age \<45 yr) with acute MI, Zarich *et al*[@ref31] also reported that though the prevalence of MS was high, only 28 per cent patients with MS had high FRS with a 10-years CV risk \>20 per cent. Since the mean age of patients in these studies[@ref30][@ref31] was much lower than our patients, overall FRS scores may have been lower in their entire patient population, highlighting the heavy dependence of FRS on age. Moreover, most (88%) of our patients had manifest CAD, while the study by Bansal *et al*[@ref30] was a population based study of largely asymptomatic patients, accounting for higher overall FRS in our patients.

Patients of Indian origin often fit into the model of metabolically obese, normal weight individuals and are, therefore, at high risk for development of both MS and subsequent CVD. In our study, despite a mean weight of 68.3 ± 1.06 kg, the mean waist circumference was 97.57 ± 9.14 cm and the mean BMI was 26.8 ± 3.6 kg/m^2^, demonstrating that such patients would often be categorized as metabolically obese (BMI \>25.0 kg/m^2^). The fact that MS can develop in Indians with "apparently normal" BMI (18.5-22.9 kg/m^2^), was also confirmed in our study, with MS being present in 12 per cent of patients with BMI \<23 kg/m^2^. Similar trends have been observed in previous studies in Indian patients, confirming that Indians tend to develop MS at BMI levels generally considered normal among the Western population, leading to lower cut-off points for overweight (BMI \>23 kg/m^2^) and obesity (BMI \>25 kg/m^2^) for all Asians by the WHO[@ref15][@ref32].

Our study revealed that among patient population with angiographic CAD MS was common across all age quartiles. However, despite angiographically documented CAD, none of the patients were categorized as high FRS in patients \<45 yr; this discrepancy was somewhat less marked with increasing age. Hence, using FRS would significantly underestimate the CV risk in younger patients, highlighting the dependence of the traditional FRS scores on age. This issue is especially pertinent for the Asian patient population in whom CV disease is becoming increasingly common at younger age and metabolic syndrome is also on the rise.

Despite being a single point observational study, our findings carry significant implication for Indian patients with CAD. Both FRS and MS obviously do not assess the individual\'s life long CV risk and, therefore, each patient\'s risk profile should be frequently reassessed. FRS is primarily a tool used for stratification of largely asymptomatic individuals to predict their future CV risk, however, we have used it in patients with CAD as the purpose of our study was to see the relationship and possible interactions between MS, FRS and angiographic CAD in an Indian patient population.

In conclusion, our findings show that Indian patients with angiographically proven CAD commonly have MS. More than 70 per cent patients with MS had intermediate to high FRS. Prevalence of MS was high across all age groups. In Asian Indians, where patients often develop CAD at a younger age, FRS may underestimate the CV risk. With the rising incidence of CAD in the developing world, there should be continued health care emphasis on detection of MS and intensification of targeted preventive strategies. Prevention, detection and optimal management of metabolic syndrome are likely to reduce cardiovascular risk.
